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THE COVER 

It's a neat trick these days to 
tune in your favorite radio sta-

tion without catching at least 
one platter by Les Paul and 
Mary Ford. And this fall they 
will be seen on 150 TV stations 
throughout the country, more 
than twice as many as last sea-

1 son. For complete details and Imore pictures of these popular 
stars, flip to pages 4 and 5. 

Steve Allen, Coral artist and NBC-TV "Tonight" star, gets poigters 
on fingering " licorice stick" under tutorship of Benny Goodman, whp 
waxes for Capitol. Scene is Universal- International studios, Hollywooc, 

where Allen worked as star of the forthcoming "Benny Goodman Story, ' 
co-starring Donna Reed. B. G. himself appears at opening and end of filrr. 
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• FLICKER CLEFFER 

Capitol composer-conductor Les 
Baxter wrote three songs for a 
new Columbia feature picture 
starring Jane Russell and Cornel 
Wilde: "Song of the Gypsy" and 
"I Could Learn to Love You," 
each of which Miss Russell sings 
in the film, and "Tsara-Tsara." 
Movie, slated for release early 
next year, is "Tambourine." Bax-
ter also composed the title songs 
for two other pictures: "Monika," 
a Hallmark Production, and 
"Simba," a Hall-Bartlett Produc-
tion. It's understood Arthur Mur-
ray plans to popularize a dance 
step to "Simba." 

IT'S ALL WET! 

The proud citizens of Bris-
tol, Connecticut, home town of 
-Tennessee" Ernie Ford, Capi-
tol Records, NBC-TV, and 
CBS-Radio Star, have honored 
the entertainer with one acre 
of ground. 

But there's a hitch: It's lo-
cated smack-dab in the middle 
of Lake Holston. The towns-
people say the water-logged 
gift is to assure Ernie of a 
good fishin' spot for the rest 
of his life. 

"It may be a little hard to 
plow but I'll never have to 
irrigate!" he reminds, proudly. 

"Take 11 Or Leave It" is the vocal 
suggestion of Yvonne De Carlo on 
Capitol platter. Song is in "Flame 
of the Islands" for Republic. The 
Nelson Riddle musicians accompany. 
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Les and Mary THE HI T mAKERSI 

FANS OF THE original musical sound of Les Paul and Mary Ford 
are welcoming the news that these artists will be seen this fall 

on 150 TV stations (more than twice as many as last season) from 
coast to coast, five times a week. The series is slated to start 
about Oct. I and to continue for 39 weeks. Meantime, the pair's 
sensationally popular Capitol album, "Les and Mary," continues 
to skyrocket in sales, and their Cap pop single of "Hummingbird" 
and "Goodbye, My Love" is still much in demand at record stores 
throughout the country. On these pages we see Les and Mary at 
home, recording, on TV, in a personal appearance, and just 
together. It's all part of the busy schedule of a top Mr. and Mrs. 
team, hit makers of Capitol Records. 
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ENCOURAGING NOTE FOR STUDENT CLEFFERS 

These are great days for ama-
teur songwriters, according to Hal 
Levy, who conducts a course in 
Popular Lyric Writing at UCLA 
Extension in Los Angeles. 

"Recently I have been ap-
proached by a half dozen local 
publishers, and even received let-
ters from two others in New 
York, all of them wanting to get 
a crack at the material the stu-
dents are turning out." 

This course in Lyric Writing, 
only one of its kind, attracts peo-
ple of all ages and from all walks 
of life. In addition to the basic 
lectures and demonstrations, guest 
lecturers appear from time to 
time, including such music world 
notables as Oscar Hammerstein II, 

John Raitt, a Fullerton, California 
boy who sang his way to top roles 
on Broadway, is at his best in Cap 
album, "Highlights of Broadway." 

Johnny Mercer, Hoagy Carmich-
ael, Johnny Green, Paul Weston, 
Harry Warren, Leo Robin, and 
others. 

"I have a hunch," continues 
Levy, "that the emergence of so 
many small, independent record 
companies is responsible in large 
part for the interest in young 
songwriters. In last year's class 
alone, six different writers got 
their first record break on small 
labels, and a couple others cracked 
the majors." 

In the three years that Levy 
has been giving this course, over 
five hundred students have at-
tended and about seventy-five of 
them have had songs accepted by 
legitimate publishers. 

• CELLULOID REUNION 

The original, famous Benny 
Goodman quartet—Benny him-
self, Gene Krupa. Lionel Hamp-
ton, and Teddy Wilson—are re-
united in "The Benny Goodman 
Story," Universal-International 
feature film scheduled for late fall 
release. 

NBC-TV's bespectacled funny-
man, Steve Allen, a Coral Records 
artist, plays Goodman, who cuts 
album sides for the Capitol label. 
Today Goodman and Krupa are 

46. Hampton is 41, and Wilson is 
42. 
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Introducing 

PAUL "MR. HUCKLEBUCK" WILLIAMS 

and Jimmy 

Paul Williams' 1949 re-
cording of "The Hucklebuck" 
started a dance craze that 
launched his popularity as a 
top rhythm and blues artist. 
Two buses and five cars gave 
out under the strain of the 
band's datebook, which was 
quickly filled after the success 
of the "Hucklebuck" platter. 

Prior to this, Williams ex-
perienced the inevitable knocks 
while he sought recognition in 
his home town of Detroit. But 
after "Hucklebuck" the per-
sonable Paul was on his way. 
Recently he was signed to an 
exclusive contract by Capitol 
Records in Hollywood, which 

Brown 

promptly released a pair of 
songs guaranteed to set your 
toes to tapping: "Rock It Davy 
Crockett" coupled with the 
cheerful musical greeting, 
"Hello." 

Featured vocally as well as 
on trumpet with Williams is 
Jimmy Brown, who delivers 
his lyrics with all four limbs 
swinging wildly to the beat. 
Brown has been with the group 
since 1952. 

Besides Brown on trumpet, 
others in the Williams band 
are Freddy Johnson, piano; 
Ernest Butler, bass; Eddie Sil-
vers, sax; and Belton Evans, 
drums 

PAUL WILLIAMS Eddie Silvers JIMMY BROWN 
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Recent fame in Vegas and their 
Mercury release "Only You and You 
Alone" has The Platters high step-
ping up the ladder of success. 

Almost before ink was dry on his 
new Capitol contract, "Texas" Bill 
Strength's first disk, "Yellcw Rose 
of Texas" was in stores of U. S. 

MUSIC WILL GO ROUND AND ROUND HERE 

A unique new silhouette is ris-
ing daily on the Hollywood sky-
line. 

Just off the world-famous inter-
section of Hollywood and Vine 
is rising a I3-story ( height-limit 
for the Los Angeles-Hollywood 
area) circular office building. The 
Capitol Tower, which will become 
the international executive head-
quarters for Capitol Records when 
completed about the first of the 
year. 
The S2,000,000 structure, the 

top dozen floors of which will be 
a full 360 degrees and appear to 
be "floating" on a rectangular 
base, will be Hollywood's first 
completely air conditioned major 
office building, and the city's first 
height-limit building to be erected 
in the past 35 years. 
Why a circular building? Not 

to simulate a stack of records, but 
for economy of construction, op-
eration, and maintenance plus 
maximum utilization of space and 
efficiency of operation, according 
to Architect Welton Becket. 

• PERRY'S TV HOUR 
Perry Como, who etches for 

Victor, launches a new, hour-long 
TV show over NBC Sept. 17. 
In addition to singing, he'll act 
and be host. Musical director 
Mitch Ayres and the Ray Charles 
choir will be there, too. 

p 
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The Capitol Tower, new world headquarters for Capitol Records, rises 

just off world-famous intersection of Hollywood arid Vme in Hollywood. 
Lnique structu-e, world's first circular office buiclm g will be 13 
soties, completely cir conditioned. Completion? About first of year. 
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ONLY IN HOLLYWOOD 

Thirteen- year- old Mike 
Dickler recently crashed the 
entertainment world, by 'crash-
ing the gate" at ABC Tele-
vision Center in Hollywood. 

While the TV lot's guards 
had their guard down, young 
Mike hopped over the fence 
and burst, unannounced, into 
the office of Western Division 
v.p. Earl Hudson, exclaiming 
"I can sing!" 

What could a startled vee-
pee do at a time like this ex-
cept to accept the challenge. 
He said "Sing." 

The lad did and eight days 
later he was on Al Jarvis' teen-
age dance show, "Hi-Jinx." 

Backstage at Hollywood Palladium 
finds Gloria Wood with Harry 
James' horn and James himself at 
piano. His Cap album is due soon. 

Les Baxter takes a breather at home 
while arranging "The Shrike"/"The 
Toy Tiger" ( both from U-P movies) 
which he has recorded for Capitol. 

• DISKS FOR DOLLARS 

To assist the Paralyzed Veterans 
of America in raising one million 
dollars, an LP recording, "Nine 
Days For Americans,- has been 
produced. The disk is a collection 
of stories in song pertaining to 
national patriotic holidays. Profits 
from the sale of the LP will go 
toward the assistance of some 
5,000 paraplegic ex-servicemen in 
this country. 
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• KNOWS THE SCORE 

Composer-conductor Nelson 
Riddle has been retained by Re-
public Pictures to write the score 
for Ann Sheridan's forthcoming 
movie, "Come Next Spring," 
which may be indicative of its 
release date. 

The Capitol baton-waver also 
scored another Republic flicker, 
"The Flame of the Islands," star-
ring Yvonne DeCarlo and Zach-
ary Scott, now screening nation-
ally. 

id* 

Harry Belafonte, who starred last Singing discovery of Earl "Fatha" 
in the movie "Carmen Jones" is Hines, Penny Lynn, took a step up 
pictured here rehearsing a dynam- lately by recording several tunes 
ic folk song for upcoming show. with Hines on the Nocturne label. 
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Vicki Young looks as if she means 
it while ecording her new Capitol 
disk, " Put Your Arm Around Me." 
Nelson Riddle orchestra assisted. 

"The Moon Must Have Followed 
Me Home" sings newcomer, Tim 
Kirby. Tim made wax debut on 
Victor. He warbles "The Rainbow" 
on flipside of disk, now in stores 

for the 

Ireland's gift to the 'pop" music 
field is Cathy Ryan, born ir Dub-
lin. She was discovered by MGM 

Records singing with Art Mooney. 

Jones is the name say Norman 
Dial, Wayne Hoff, Rex Dennis, Fred 
Smith, quartet who make up the 
unique sounding group Jones Boys. 
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record 

Rhythm-inspired Wilde.. Bros. of 
label X, noted for Levusual tech. 
nique, continue coaching under 
noted vccal coach, Gene yram 

Wesley end Marilyn luttle tweet 
jubilant over the way their new 
"You Nobody But You.' Cap disk is 
going. Backside is ' I Promise You." 

June Christy does creditable job 
chanting lyrics to "Pete Kelly's 
Blues" on Cap wax. It's going great. 
Flipside she PO d d for "Kicks." 

Dean and Line ,names rFyme) whose 
full monikers are Dean Martin and 
Line Renaud, offer "Relax-Ay-Voo," 
"Two Sleepy People" cs thei- first 
vocal duet recording f or Capitol. 
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The likeness of Carol Ohmart will 
get the Vista Vision treatment 
when she makes her film debut in 
Paramount's "The Scarlet Hour." 

OPPORTUNIST 

Some pawn shop operators 
are surprisingly enterprising 
guys. Ask Herman Lubinsky, 
head of Savoy Records. 

Seems H. L. had been doing 
much of his own lenswork for 
his Savoy LP album covers. 
He went to a New York pawn 
shop, borrowed an old battered 
alto sax which he decided to 
shoot and use on the cover of 
his new Charlie Parker Me-
morial album. 

As a courtesy, Lubinsky sent 
a copy to the pawn merchant. 
Promptly said merchant slap-
ped the cover and the sax in 
his window, together with a 
sign reading, "Charlie Parker's 
Sax." 

Next day the instrument 
brought $ 150. The price be-
fore Lubinsky: $ 50! 

• BOUND—TO SELL 

Slated for September release is 
Leonard Feather's quarter-million-
word "Encyclopedia of Jazz." The 
volume includes over one thou-
sand biographies of musicians and 
vocalists dating back to the early 
days of jazz. Capitol Records' 
Duke Ellington wrote the fore-
word. Horizon Press publishes the 
$10 tome. 
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NEW 
ALBUMS 

From the sound trace of the new motion 

pictire ... in High Fidelity .... the 
words and music of America's best-loved 
musical stage production ... dexterously 
performed by a brilliant array of stars. 

On Wee Play end Extended Play No. 595 

1̀1.111.10!111•111,r 

HINN NUTT 
lIGHIG MS OF II 10A D «AY 

/hp 
: 

1311f. larr 
Itgfri;hts of Broadway — 
A.i o.j sta -o•ng ), oung star of the 
rrusini stage s ngs a selection 
ou p.]ignary.y lovely tunes from 
to finest c• Brcadway's 111UsiC.11 
5.10WS No. 563 

NELSON RIDDLE & HIS OUNES1RA 
The Music From Ilktaároma! — 
The incomparable melodies D 

Oklahoma!, uniquel” zrraoged by 
Nelson Riddle. A :olfection 
vividly reflecting the brash 
gaiety and lyric ionance of this 
American musical stage classic 

No. 596 



NEW 

POPULAR 

DEAN MARTIN 
Seringin' Down Yonder - 

The mellow voice of Col. Dean 
Martin picks '•.n up and 

lays ' ern down in ctrbonaire 
Diem foshion Step op 

for corn pone, ' posesum rew 
and the Carotin° moon. 

Na. 576 

ALBUMS 
411111111111111111 

On Long Play and 

Extended Play 

MILT BUCKNER 

Rockies . with Milt - This is exciting 
lass... played with borrel•house 
movement and incredible skill on 

the Hammond Organ I 
Nicely filled act by guitar, 

boss, drums and sax. 

Na. 642 

ROBBY HACKETT 
In a Mellow Mood- Arranged and 
interpreted by one of pop music's 

finest I yric soloists. Smoothly 
backed up by full orchestra and 
intimate combo. This is easily 

one of Hackett', best. 

Na. 575 

PEE WEE HUNT 

Oluirland Classics - 
Straight Bourbon Street 
Dixieland serrad up by the 
most consistently popular 
Dixielander going. 
Pee Wee on the trombone 
whomps up twelve of the best. 

Na. 573 

SAM DONAHUE 
For Young Moderns In Love - 

A fresh, new approach lo mood 
music with trombones and 

rhythm instruments. Dedicated to 
the young-in.love by o 

tenor sexist who hos long 
had the “ touch.' 

Na. 613 

ARTHUR MURR 

Dunce cnd Dream T - For those 
who dance, for thole ieho don't 
dance, here are line or Jr e sreel 
areangemenli of eacric, torroofic, 
vionderfol roes.< Ba Poom master 
Moir, offer, on army cl 
rhythms for done'', the rhumba. 
rive fox 6ot, ihe tuna°, ' he welt. 

No 641 

No 640 

h OIS . I I 155 11111150 

3C1.11,1. 
ove 

60, ' n' Ro'l - 1,ne world's 
fc.f,morl Pon, Guthor0, know. the 

gervIne Pec, . arid '. e's p.cked 
twelve o1 .he be•t The • rchestro 

- 11 ,a Dove - Co.orio,oh's 



KENTON PRESENTS JAZZ 

SERGE CHALOFF SEXTET 
Barron illow•Ltp , - Pute 
contemporory lacy as umlaut-
as it comes. Serge. Baritone am 
urith Boots MotuIli, Alta San 
Herb Pomeroy, Trumpet: 
Ray Santisi, Piano, Everet- Evens. 
Bass. Jimmy Zitano, Orunts. 

No. 6510 

FRANK ROSOLINO 
QUINTET 
F,o,'y Specking! - 
Frpn, Rotolono and his 
.nrnelloble .0011». 01 it again. 
Ingenious arranger...4 by 
Kent en•protégé Bill ktolmort. 
Charlie Mariano, Welt«. Norris, 
Mot Bennett and Stan Wry 
make it o spree. 

Na. 6509 

CLAUDE WILLIAMSON TRIO 
nays Wes. - One of the wont, 
or modttrn an shows how 
its really don•. Yen selections 
- inventive end sprightly - 
from al oast" America's 
....lost mop Hcre's jazz's 
fomous -Woe Coeur styling 
at its purest« No 6511 

FOR 

CHILDREN 

SWAN LAKE THE SLEEPING BEAUFY 

MUSIC FROM MUSIC FROM 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S TCHAIROVSKY'S 
"SWAN LAKE" "THE SLEEPING BEAUTY" 

FREDERIC AND THE 
DANCING LEAF THE STORY OF SUZETTE 

MUSIC FROM CHOPIN'S MUSIC FROM OFFENBACH'S 
"LES SYLPHIDES" "WEE PARISIENNE" 

Na. 3232 No 12:3 

THE THREE-CORNERED HAT 

MUSIC FROM FALLAS 
"TIE THREE-CORNERED 
NAT" 

INVITATiON TO THE DANCE 

MUSIC FROM WEBER'S 
"INVITATION TO THE 
DANCE" No. 3234 



NEW 

IDS 

ALBUMS 

CLASSICS 

HOLLYWOOD BOWL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

conducted by CARMEN DRAGON 

44/ieel 1 
The varicolored moods of latin 
music and dance are brilliantly 

displayed in this album of eleven selections. Throughout, 
the great Bowl orchestra captures the exciting spirit of 
Latin rhythms. Also available on Extended Play. No, 8314 
LA DANZA • MEXICAN HAT DANCE • ESPANA CANI • 
CASTILLANE FROM LE CID • TICO TICO • CIELITO LINDO 
• SIBONEY • TANGO IN D • Ravel's: HABANERA • 
SEGUIDILLAS • Pollas: SPANISH DANCE 

SYLVIA MARLOWE, Harpsichord 
with the Concert Arts Players 

FALLA: Concerto for Harpsichord 
RIETI: Partita for Harpsichord 
SUR I NACH Tientos 

in this unique album, Sylvia 
Marlowe skillfully reveals in works 
by 3 contemporary composers, 
the delicate charm of the 
olden-time harpsichord. No. 8309 

THE ROGER WAGNER CHORALE 

Polk Songs Of The New World 

In this moving example of 
Americana, the famed Roger 
Wagner Chorale expresses 

richly diverse American moods 
from every part of the nation, 

as it sings sea chanteys, Negro 
spirituals, western square dance 
tunes, love laments. No. 8324 

\lilsteits 

NATHAN MILSTEIN, Violin 

PROKOFIFV, 
Sonata No. 2 in D Major 

HANDEL: Sonata No. 4 in 0 Major 
VITALI Chaconne 

From diametrically opposite 
schools of musical composition, 
these selections, marvelously rich 
in melody, display the versatile, 
sensitive artistry of one of the 
world's most distinguished 
violinists. No. 0315 

IRLE SORMOI TIE SIB WOKS 

THE PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, conducted by 
WILLIAM STEINBERG 

TCHAIKOVSKY: 
Symphony No. O In E Minor 

This popular lyrical work is 
interpreted with dauling style in 
incomparable high fidelity by one 
of America's foremost conductors. 

No. 8325 



Reekir g of the roaring twenties 
are Jack Webb ard Janet Leigh as 
pictured in "Pete Kelly's Blues." 
Cap's 1;2 ,-; Anthony waxed title tune. 

• 45 SHOOT-UP 

Fifty-five per cLnt of all single 
records sold today are of the 45 
rpm variety while the remaining 
45 percent are 73 rpm's, accord-
ing to Joel Friedman in the Bill-
board. 

"It appears to be the consensus 
of sales executives of the industry 
that 45 rpm records will one day 
replace the 78 rpm disk," Fried-
man reports. 

•THREAT TO DAVY? 

Looks like kidc,es from 6 to 
60 might have a new national 
hero: Daniel Boone. It all began 
when composer-conductor Enoch 
Light got the idea for a song 
dedicated to "Daniel Boone, The 
Daddy of Thera All". ( Chrono-
logically, Daniel was about fifty 
years up on Davy). Enoch re-
Lorded the song on the Waldorf 
Music Hall label using vocalist 
Loren Becker. 

Jerro Lewis has close shave in 
store for Dean Mart n . n "You're 
Never Too YoJng, ' new Paramount 
film. Dean has new :apitol album. 
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• FAITH IN RADIO 
Conductor Percy Faith firmly 

feels its radio that makes the 
song hits of today. He reasons 
there are 5,000 radio deejays in 
the nation and that if they fancy 
a song they play it an average of 
four times the first week, or 
20,000 "plugs" over the seven 
day period. 

"Birmin'ham" and "An Occasion-
al Man," both from new Rosalind 
Russell film "Girl Rush," are out 
now on Capitol by Ella Mae Morse. 

GO OVER BIG 
The "biggest" saxophone 

section of any dance band in 
America is claimed by KTLA's 
Crystal Tone Orchestra in Los 
Angeles. 

Even though there are only 
four members in the Tone's 
reed department, their com-
bined weight is 886 pounds: 
Bob Lee, 204; Russ Taylor, 
210, Sparky Berg, 270, and 
Jim Clark, 202. 

Comparing notes are tear Ditmars 
(left), Frank Leithner and Rudy 
Schrager of NBC's "Lux V deo 
Theatre." They mroduce the music. 
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• TYPE CASTING 

Margaret Whiting has snagged 
her Capitol Records repertoire 
man, Voyfe Gilmore, to portray 
himself on one of her CBS-TV 
"Those Whiting Girls" shows re-
volving around a record date. 

Sonny James, star of Big D Jam-
boree in DaHai, has a iew one out 
on the Capitol label, "Too Much." 
Backside, "Let's Go Bunny Huggin'." 

BatFtub sin p,ing is a highlight 
whei Jane Russell warbles the 
title Luse in the picture "The 
Tall Mer!" S-e and Gable co-star. 

KEN'S KIN KID 

Youthful recording artist 
June Valli acquired a relatively 
senior relative on "Juke Box 
Jury," the CBS show that pre-
dicts tomorrow's top hit songs. 

Asked by emcee Peter Potter 
if he knew vocalist June Valli, 
whose record he had just 
heard, panelist Ken Murray re-
plied, "Oh yes, and I know her 
son, Rudy, mo!" 
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• APPLAUSE IN RHYTHM 

James Fassett, broadcasting on 
CBS Radio's "World Music Fes-
tivals," reports that when Nor-
wegian concert audiences are real-
ly enthusiastic, they applaud in 
rhythrr. About five minutes of 
this is a signal for the orchestra to 
rise and play a fanfare saluting the 
visiting artist. Sir Thomas Beech-
am received such a tribute from 
a Bergen, Norway, audience after 
a recent festival concert. 

Thumbtacks on piano hammers lend 
more metallic sound to keyboard 
artistry of Joe "Fingers" Carr on 
Cap's new "The Barky-Roll Stomp." 

During recent stint at Las Vegas' Remee-controlled one-man 12 in-
Thunderbird, chirp Dorothy Collins strument band is manned by Frank 
and hubby Ray Scott check early Hess. He gave 10 years and $ 10,-
music interest of daughter Debbie. 000 to its establishment. Busy guy. 
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• BANG! BANG! BANG! 

Mario ariza has earned the 
unofficial title of One Take 
Lanza" as far as Ray Heindorf, 
Warner B-others music chief, is 
concerned. The singer prerecorded 
one take euch on 12 songs in his 
starring picture, "Serenade." The 
speedy and flawless session took 
150 minuses. An 85-piece sym-
phony orchestra accompanied the 
tenor. 

Capitol's "Tennessee"' Ernie Fora Rita MorEno figures well in "Seven 
is proud of new po-trait of him- Cities of Gold,'" her latest film 
self painted by chief f makeup for 20th Century-Fox in Cinema-
for NBC or Coast, Fred Williams. Scope. Vagas is NOT one of cities 
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4040 
No tears for Johnny Ray es he 
listens to playback of his Columbia 

disks, "Song of the Dreamer" and 
"I'Nie Got So Many M Ilion Years." 

With baton upraised, Carmen Dragol prepares to conduct the Hollywood 
Bowl Symphony in o selection from the new Capitol album, "La Danza." 

SWEET IDEA 

Combining nourishment 
with entertainment are Kandy 
Records, a new children's line. 
Purchased as a package are two 
transparent vinyl disks wrap-
ped around cellophane-wrap-
ped candy. 

Diskery, Wynings and Keen 
Enterprises, Pottstown, Pa., 
hopes the candy takes a licking 
but not the sales of its records 

2,• 



CUTTING REMARK 

Ray Anthony's Capitol disk 
of "Pete Kelly's Blues," title 
song from Jack Webb's movie 
for Mark VII Productions at 
Warners, was recorded in the 
same studio in Hollywood 
where, eight years ago, Webb 
emoted as the star of the coast 
ro coast Mutual network show, 
-Johnny Madero, Pier 13." 

Cy Coleman accepts regal award 
from Eileen Barton at Composer, 
New York club. Crown was given 
for piano-composer achievements. 

Woody Herman convincingly explains his point of view during record date 
"break" at Capitol. His new 45 win album, "Movie Themes," is hot selleu 
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Sobersides Bob Manning gets in 
ultra-serious mood to cut "This 
Is No Laughing Matter," which is 
his newest on the Capital label. 

• JUDY ON COLOR TV 

Judy Garland, who won an 
Academy Award fGr her per-
formance in "The Wizard of Oz," 
in which she sang her now-classic 
rendition of "Over the Rainbow," 
launches her tele%isirm career 
over CBS-TV Sept. 24 on "The 
Judy Garland Show," the initial 
production of "Star Jubilee." 
"Over the Rainbow- Neil be one 
of the featured numbers by Judy. 
The 90-minute production will 
be telecast in color. 

SONGS THAT KEEP . . . 

If your favorite mode of trans-
portation is a motorcycle, a stock 
car, a surrey, a train, or an air-
plane — in short, if it rolls — 
you'll find a current Capitol rec-
ord to suit your fancy. 

If you're a cycle fan, take a 
spin with "Black Denim Trou-
sers and Motorcycle Boots" by 
The Cheers and Les Baxter's or-
chestra. Loaded with unortho-
dox sounds of French horns and 
four drums, this one is digging 
out as a sure hit. 

As for stock cars, Merrill 
Moore is at the wheel of the new 
Caplatter, "Hard Top Race," 

A distinctively different type classi-
cal album featuring Miss Sylvia 
Marlowe, harpsichordist, is avail-
able on Capitol Records label now. 
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. . . ROLLING ALONG? 

which has a novel and surprise 
ending. Sales of this supercharged 
hot-rod disk are shifting into 
high gear. 

And if it's horse-drawn trans-
portation you prefer, hitch your 
wagon to Gordon MacRae's -The 
Surrey With the Fringe on Top." 
It can be purchased as a single 
record or as part of his delightful 
new -Oklahoma" album, from 
the sound track of the motion 
picture. 

If your inclination is toward 
rail-type transit, climb aboard 
Milt Buckner's new Capitol al-
bum, "Rock in' with Milt," and 

William Steinberg conducts the 
Pittsburgh Symphony in Tchaikov-
sky's "Symphony No. 5, E Minor, 
Op. 64" in a new Capitol album. 

Andrea CleoII toots horn, calling 
attention to Los Angeles' station 
KTTV's "Top of the Morning" show 
with Bill Leyden and Bob Clampett. 

-Take the 'A' Train- track. This 
one is getting the green light as 
an instantaneous success. Don't 
let an/one sidetrack you when 
you set out to get this one. 

Or, if you want to be flighty 
about the whole thing, may we 
suggest you take off on Ray 
Anthony's torrid, terrific, and 
pressurized "DC- 7." A happy 
flight and smooth, three-point 
landing is promised. 

Anybody for -Bicycle Built For 
Two"? 
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Best Selling Bobby-Soxet 
14-YEAR-OLD'S RECORD BECOMES 

FIRST ALL-CANADIAN HIT 

The pretty little bobby-
soxer with braces still on her 
teeth thought for a moment, 
then said: "How did I learn 
to sing the way I do? I don't 
know exactly. I just read the 
words to myself and then live 
them up, I guess. Then it just 
comes out that way." 

This artistic revelation 
comes from Priscilla Wright, 
a 14-year old London, Ontario 
girl who has become some-
thing of a national heroine 
up Canada way. 

In just three-months time, 
Pretty Priscilla managed to 
come up with our northern 
neighbors' first all- native tal-
ent, hit popular record, "The 
Mani.In a Raincoat." Pushing 
the magic million mark in 
sales, this moody, rainy-day 
sort of song was written by a 
Canadian, published by BMI 

1 

Canada Ltd., produced by a 
Canadian record company and 
performed by Miss Wright 
along with an all-Canadian 
orchestra and chorus. To add 
to the genuine jubilation up 
north, the recording, released 
in the United States by Unique 
Records, is outselling all of 
the competing versions by 
stateside singers. 

Priscilla's proud and slight-
ly bewildered father, Don 
Wright, a well-known Cana-
dian choral conductor, ar-
ranger and band leader told 
us all about the sudden emer-
gence of a star in his family 
while on a visit to the New 
York offices of Broadcast Mu-
sic, Inc. With a doting look 
at little Priscilla, who was 
idly fingering the keys of a 
piano, Mr. Wright began: 

"It all started on New 
Year's Eve. We were in the 
music room having our own 
little family party. Aside from 
music being our business, so 
to speak, we've always been 
a musical family—from stem-
to-stern, you might say. 
"Now that one over there," 

he pointed to Priscilla, who 

(Continued on Page 30) 
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Famed Broadway singing star, Keith 
Andes, will make his movie debut 
in Universal's "Second Greatest 
Sex." He takes to Calif. ranch life. 

The McGuire Sisters attract the attention of Fred Astaire and Johnny 
Mercer. Their latest Coral platter is "Heart" and "Young and Foolish." 

e 

Thrush Lucille Norman "assists" 
comics Jonathan Winters, Ransom 
Sherman during recent NBC-TV 
"And Here's The Show" program. 
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BOBBY-SOXER 
HIT-MAKER 

(Continued from Page 28) 

smiled shyly, "she's studying 
to be a pianist and just about 
the only singing she did was 
when we sang grace at the 
dinner table. ( We worked it 
out in five-part harmony.) 
Well, this New Year's Eve we 
were all taking turns enter-
taining and having loads of 
fun, and Priscilla sang "Blue 
Moon" in C. Believe me, it 
sounded terrible. 'Let's take 
it down to A flat,' I said. And 
that did it. 

"I was so surprised that I 
kept saying to Lillian, my 
wife, 'Lil, did you hear that! 
Lil, did you hear that!' Why, 
it was a professional voice 
coming out of the child!" 

After that. Priscilla's proud 
papa got to work. When he 
was engaged to produce a 

seltzer radio jingle, he had 
Priscilla make her professional 
debut singing four bars. The 
transcription, heard hundreds 
of times on Canadian radio 
stations, attracted the attention 
of a record company, and the 
youngster was on her way. 

Shy, and yet not at all taken 
aback by her sudden leap to 
fame, Priscilla, when asked 
about the interviews, auto-
graph hunters, disc jockey ap-
pearances and some of the 
other prices of popularity, an-
swers blithely, "Oh, you get 
used to it." She'd much rather 
talk about her pet Persian kit-
ten, Sunbeam, and her horse, 
Buttons and Bows, which she 
has trained to curtsy and nod 
its head "yes" or "no." 

Although her career seems 
to be cut out for her, Pris-
cilla still isn't quite sure about 
what she wants to do when 
she's older. 

HALE! HALE! 

Vale, Dale, and Gale ( Jerry, 

Alan, and Sunny, respectively) 

made recent appearances on 

radio's "Woolworth Hour." 

How can a trio of entertainers 

like that fale? 

• ASSIST FROM CAPITOL 

Bud Freeman, former publicity 
manager of Capitol Records in 
Hollywood, whose marriage to 
20th Century Fox star Sheree 
North was announced last month, 
first met his bride four years ago 
when she posed for the label's 
"Sharkey's Southern Comfort" 
album cover. 
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To maxe sure you, receive the very 

latest news of music and entertainment 

regularly each month ... send 

o dollar bill (or check or money order) 

with your name and addrese.—and 

MUSIC VIEWS Al be in your mail box 

every month for a whole long year! 

teé, 
4 

CAPITOL PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
6362 Hollywood Boulevard 
Hollywood, California • Dept. M 

Yes, I would like to ha.,e MUSIC VIEWS every month for 
one year! 

Enclosed $ 1.00 D Cash D Check D Money Order 

Name   

Street   

City  Zone  State   



Bulk Rate 

* Dealers with local Bulk Rate permit may use 1Vic pre- cancelled stomp (or meter) 
on mailings of 200 or more; otherwise use 2c uncancelled stamp ( or meter). No 
envelope or sealing required. Mail at Post Office. When 2c stamp is used, place 
stamp so it covers up the words " Bulk Rate." 

You might say even in the kitchen these gals do a good job of dishing 
out entertainment on "Those Whiting Girls," on CBS-TV Monday nights. 
Co-star is Capitol Records' chirp, Margaret Whiting ( left) whose real 
and reel sister is Barbara ( right). Mom is played by Mabel Albertson, 
over the sink, above. Maggie contributes two songs to the show weekly. 
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